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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS

NEWELL ALBRIGHT
IS MUCH HONORED

Will Represent Distinguished

English Piano Teacher in

State of Penna.

Newell Albright has been distin-
guished by the great piano peda-

gogue, Tobias Mattliay, of London,
England, in being appointed by him

as the accredited representative of his

system of technique for this State.
His appointment comes as the re-

sult of his success in the attainment
of the "Method" after three years-
effort, the last six months spent with

Mr. Matthay as a specially privileged
artist-teacher, and as such, given
unusual opportunities to study and

investigate the efficiency of the sys-

tem not only in Mr. Matthay's piano-

forte school in Wimpole street., but in

the classes for demonstrative criticism
in the Royal''Academy of Music in

London.
Mr. Matthay is considered as hav-

ing said the last word for the ac-
quisition of a completely scientific,
adequate and rational system of the
technique for piano playing, not only

in England but on the continent as

well. Occupying the same position

as did Leschetizky, he has the ad-

vantage of a "natural" system based
on a thorough investigation of the
principles of mechanical and muscular
interaction with the resultant ease in
the production of pianoforte effects.
It is with Mr. Matthay's suggestion

and approval that Newell Albright
purposes giving a series of lectures
explaining and illustrating the system
and its results. The talks are to be
given at- Mr. Martin's residence in

Riverside.

SPECIAL SUNSHINE MEETING
HELD ON MONDAY AFTERNOON

The Roberta Lloyd Disbrow Suiv-
shine Society will hold a special meet-
ing on Monday afternoon, December
4 at 2.30, in their rooms at the Y. M.

C. A. building. It is the most im-
portant meeting of the year, so all
members are urged to be present. The
Christmas work done each year by
the society among the crippled chil-
dren, the poor and the shut-ins of

the city, will be planned. Any one
interested in this work and not af-

filiated with Sunshine, is cordially in-
vited to co-operate with the society.

MRS. DAUGHERTY IN TOWN
Mrs. John H. Daugherty, of Beaver,

a former resident of Harrisburg and

Steelton was in town for a day or two
with her mother, Mrs. Patrick Mc-
Kift, on the way to Washington, D. C\,
to spend the Thanksgiving holidays
with her daughters the Misses Marie

and Margaret Daugherty, students at
Trinitv college. James Daugherty
who is in town for the winter accom-
panied his mother, and they will re-
turn here to-morrow evening.

Present Grieg Program
at Sunday P. M. Musicale

Frederic C. Martin, of Riverside
will resume his Sunday afternoon
musicaies for this season to-morrow
ut 3.30 o'clock at his studio. Front
and Lewis streets. There will be a
charming Grieg program presented,
with Arthur Nesbit. playing the
Grieg Concerto; Newell Albright and
Lee Oronican playing the "Romance"
with variations and ten of the de-
lightful Grieg songs interpreted by
Miss Mary Worley, contralto.

These musicaies were so popular
last season that music lovers of the
city are delighted they are to be con-
tinued.

HOSTESSES AT DANCE THUS
EVENING AT HBG. CLUB

Mrs. John M. Wallis and her daugh-
ter Miss Alice Teackle Wallls of 1007
North Front street will entertain
about one hundred guests at a dance
this evening at the Harrisburg club.
The Para Lemer Orchestra will fur-
nish music for the dancers.

INVITED TO HEAR NOTED
TRAVELER GIVE LECTURE

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rufus McCord
have invited friends to their home in
Bellevue Park this evening to hear
an informal talk on China by Joseph
Elkton, who recently made an ex-
tended visit to those countries. Mr.
Elkton is a noted minister of the So-
ciety,of Friends and a world-wide
traveler and lecturer. He has had
some thrilling and interesting ex-
periences in foreign lands, especially
in Europe since the outbreak of the
war. His talk will be Illustrated with
lantern views.

CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
AROUSES GREAT INTEREST

The ladies of the First Baptist
church, Second and Pine streets, will
hold a four-day 3' Cherry Blossom
Festival, beginning Tuesday, Decem-
ber 5. All sorts of things will be on
sale including fancy work, pies, cakes,
etc. Special features are the dining
room where dinner and supper will be
served. The committee in charge of
arrangements includes Mrs. Winfield
Booth, chairman; Mrs. Spenser, chair-
man of the decorating committee and
Mrs. C. E. Griffey who has charge of
the dining room.

HOME FROM NEW YORK
Mrs. Mary Boyer McCrea of Pine

street came home last evening from
New York City where she was called
by the serious illness of her daughter-
in-law Mrs. Albert B. McCrea. Both
Mr. and Mrs. McCrea have been quite
illbut are improving in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward D. Carroll of 703
North Second street will be hosts this
evening to members of the Idyhvhlle

club.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer C. Gilbert,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jordan Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson Gilbert were
among the Harrisburgers spending
Thanksgiving in New York.

I have heard many women declare
that buving gifts for men was the

hardest part of their Christmas shop-
ping, but I found it both ""easy and
pleasant at the Doutrich Store for
Men, 304 Market street. I saw the
most beautiful gray mocha gloves,?

Just the thing for some well-groomed
man, while the reindeer gloves, fur-
lir.ed, and the automobile glovesand
mittens would be splendid gifts for

men who are out-doors a great deal.
Then there are most attractive gift

boxes containing six handkerchiefs for
just 75c. Indeed gift suggestions are
so plentiful that it is easy to choose,
and there is such a satisfaction in
knowing that at this store any pur-
chase may be returned for full credit,
either before or after Christmas.

PENNY WISE
Are you ever tempted to buy foods

at cut-rate groceries, in order to save
a few cents? You know there is such
a thing us being "penny wise and
pound foolish," and for the very
slight difference in money it seems
a pity to sacrifice so much in qual-
ity. A good grocer can protect his
customers in so many different ways.
For instance, the Ferndell products,
sold exclusively by the Studebaker
Store, inow owned by Mr. George
Barnes) Second street at the crossing
of State, are packed In lacquered cans,
with an inside finish smooth as glass,
which makes them absolutely sanitary
and healthful .and this is just one
of many little things that help to
make these products the best on the
market, though prices are no more
than for the ordinary kind.

MANYPATTERNS IN FLAT SILVER
Whether it is a chest of silver for

the bride, or a single piece of sterling
for a gift, tho Claster Jewelry Shop,
802 Market street, offers a noteworthy
assortment. I was charmed with the
variety' ar.d beauty of the patterns
they show in flat silver, and one of
the prettiest and most popular of
these patterns is priced much lower
than at any of the other shops, though
the weight and quality is exactly the
same. In fact I have been surprised
many times to find that in spite of thehigh grade of everything shown at
this store, prices are extremely rea-
sonable in comparison with others.
For Christmas giving nothing is more
generally acceptable than a piece of
table silver, and you will find most
excellent values at this shop.

THE CHARM OF CHILDREN

There are brass and bronze tobacco
jars in curious and artistic designs,

desk pencils, with the long flexible
chain to keep them from being mis-

laid and desk sets of unusual beauty

in the new cordovan brass and cop-

per de luxe.

The charm of children is their per

feet freedom from artificiality and
so ofter a photograph taken when u
child is "dressed in Sunday clothes"
and dragged more or less reluctantly
to a studio, fails to bear any real re-
semblance to the Joyous kiddie in
rompers, that the mother sees daily
In the home. If you want a true like-
ness of your children for Christmas.
Just phone to the Roshon Studio, 8
N. Market Square, and ask about their
home portraiture work, for pictures
taken at home are often no more ex-
pensive than studio work, and results

NEW DESIGNS AND FINISHES

Have you seen the new Victrolas
shown at the J. H. Troup Music
House, 14 S. Market Square in the
beautiful new Driftwood finish? This

is the only store in Harrisburg where
so many different finishes and designs
in talking machines may be seen
but of course when one realizes that
they can carry over 500 machines in

stock it is easy to know why they can
offer customers every possible design.

It is a wonderful satisfaction, too, to
be able to get from so reliable a firm,
an absolutely impartial opinion as to
tho relative merits of the three kinds

of phonographs,?Columbia, Victor
and Edison, ? to help one in deciding,
and the record libraries at this store
are the largest in the city.

THE DAINTINESS OF WHITE
IVORY

There Is something in the dainti-
ness of white ivory that makes it
particularly charming for gifts, es-
pecially so, for young girls, either at
boarding school or at home. It is
quite as stylish as silver for the dress-
ing table and much easier to keep
clean, and I saw some beautiful sets
of ivory at the Golden Seal Drug
Store, IIS. Marltete Square. A most
complete set consisted of a broad,
oddly shaped mirror, a comb, and
brush, all manicure requisites, h
cream jar, hair receiver and jewel
box arranged in a beautiful case to
make a very lovely Christmas gift
for some fortunate girl. Then there
are smaller sets of comb, brush,
mirror and tray, manicure sets, and
single pieces, which are very reason-
ably priced.

BLACK PATENT LEATHER BOOTS

"After all is said and done, nothing
quite takes the place of a fine patent
leather shoe," said a woman whose
trim foot looked very neat and attrac-
tive in a buttoned boot with glove-
fitting cloth top. There is a Bubtle
tendency in the atmosphere of fash-
ion to revert to black footwear, and
one of the best proofs of this is the
splendid assortment in black leath-
ers shown at the Walk-Over Boot
Shop, 226 Market street. They offer
a very stylish model in black pat-
ent leather with dull kid top, in a
buttoned boot with smart French
heel for just $5.00, as well as many
modifications of this design?some
with straight heels, some with cloth
tops,?and it is a comfort to know
that this store still ofTers a big assort-
ment of correct footwear at $4.00. .

XMAS SHOPPING IN HALF AN

HOUR
"I did all my Xmas shopping in

half an hour at the Woman's Ex-
change. Third street at Herr, and it
cost me less than ever before," was
the gleeful boast of a clever shopper
who went on to say, "For Aunt Jline,
who is famous for her home made
cakes, I found a gift package of
broom straws,- ?clean and sanitary
straws for testing cakes, daintily
tied with a ribbon; for grandmother,
the cutest little emery for needles,
so different from anything I had seen
elsewhere; for Cousin John, a leather
case for matches, and for Molly, a
bluebird purse in white "kid. For little
Mary Jane, the cutest doll's wash
cloth: for Susan, who is known for

i her neatness, I hesitated between a
chamois dust cloth and glove, and a
gift box of French chalk, and finally
took both, for the gifts are very in-
expensive, and each is attractively
boxed with an appropriate gift card
and verse." ?>

are usually far more satisfactory.
There is really no gift that can bring
Ynore Joy, than the gift of a photo-
graph of a dear one, Christmas is Just
the time to have it taken.

SMOKING CONVENIENCES
Does your husband have a habit of

dropping ashes all over the floor?
Perhaps if you bought him a con-
venient ash try for Christmas you
might correct his bad habits and
lurely he would appreciate a smoking
stand such as I saw at Cotterel's, 9
N. Market Square. It Is a base of
mahogany with brass appointments
for the smoker, and is light enough
to be conveniently carried about and
? laced at tho side of a chair or table,

his is only one of many gifts sug-
gestions for men offered at Cotterel's.

The Zullinger-Davies
Wedding at Bride's Home

MRS. H. G. ZULLINGER

The marriage of Miss Ethel Hetzel
Davies, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Davies, 2009 Green street,
to Hewitt Grove Zullinger, of Mount
Holly Springs, took place at noon to-
day at the bride's home with the Rev.
S. Winfield Herman, pastor of Zion
Lutheran Church, officiating, in the
presence of the immediate families.

The bride, who was unattended,
wore a smart traveling gown of brown
broadcloth with hat to match and cor-
sage bouquet of violets dan lilies of
the valley.

Following a wedding breakfast Mr.and Mrs. Zullinger left for Washing-
ton and southern resorts. They will
make their home at Mount Holly
after December 15.

The bride has a host of friendsi in
this city and Steelton and has taken
an active part in amateur opera pro-
ductions. Mr. Zullinger, a State Col-
lege alumnus, is a prominent business
man of Mount Holly.

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Waugh Kun-
kel and children of Easton were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Kunkel, 221 North Front
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McDanicls of
Pittsburgh left for home this morn-
ing after a short stay with relativesin town.

Miss Alice Warden and Miss Sabra
Warden of Towanda are guests oftheir aunt, Mrs. Walter F. Coyle of
the West End.

GUESTS FROM BUFFALO
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Cumbler of

Buffalo, N. Y., former residents of
the city are visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kauffman, 2540 Lex-
ington street, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Cumbler of Newport, Pa. They will
return home byway of Pittsburgh and
spend several days there, before re-
turning to Buffalo.

IIARRISBURG CLUB MEETING
The annual meeting for the purpose

of electing three members to the
board of governors to serve during
the ensuing three years, and for the
transaction of all other business that
may be properly brought before the
meeting, will be held at the clubhouse
Monday evening, December 4, 1916, at
8 o'clock.

TO GIVE BAZAR TUESDAY
The ladies of the Christian church

of Lemoyne will hold a bazar in the
Stieff Music House, Tuesday afternoon
and evening, December 5. All sorts of
articles appropriate for Christmas
gifts will be for sale and everything
bids fair to the affair being worth
while.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fendrick and
daughter of Marietta were the guests
of Mrs. Fendrick's brother, J. A. Lutz,
over Thanksgiving.

Miss Emma Leib, of 204 Herr
street, has returned home after a
visit in Oxford, N. J.

Michael Breheny and chil-
dren of Pine street, Steelton, have
returned to their home after visiting
in Pottsville where they attended the
funeral of ex-Congressman Lee.

Mrs. John P. Melick of North Sec-
ond street, and Miss Helen Armor of
West State street, are spending the
week-end in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Charles Wenrlck is spending
some time with Mrs. Liddick of York
county.

W. C. T. V. HOLD MEETING
The Harrisburg W. C. T. U. held

their regular monthly meeting in the
Fourth Street Church of God yester-
day afternoon. Mrs. S. Gardner, sup-
erintendent of Soldiers and Sailors,
gave a report of the Thanksgiving box
sent to the State Guardsmen at El
Paso, Texas. Mrs. Harry Leonard,
was in charge of this meeting and Dr.
Prugh, State superintendent of the
Prohlbtiion party, gave an interesting
address.

NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ileber Harris Thomp-

son, of Tamaqua, announce the birth
of a son/ Friday, December 1. 1916.
Mrs. Thompson was formerly Miss
Florence Westbrook, of Melrose, this
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Schell, of
1810 Swatara street, announce the
birth of a son, Thursday, November
30, 1918. Mrs. Schell was Miss Kath-
arine Cameron, prior to her marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. David B. Keffer, of
1903 V& North Third street, announce
the birth of .a son, Karl Mathewson
Keffer, Monday, November 27, 1916.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Swiler,
of 1637 Susquehanna street, announce
the birth of a daughter, Ruth Louise
Swiler, Monday, November 27, 1916.
Mrs. Swiler was formerly Miss Ellen
Feehrer, of this city.

Other Personals Pace 3.

I THE "VELADA ESPANOLA" GIVEN
BY THE SPANISH STUDENTS

The Spanish entertainment of the
students of the Spanish school. Second
and State streets, and the students of
the Spanish classes at the Y. W. C. A.,
will give their semiannual entertain-
ment in the John Y. Boyd hall Satur-
day evening, December 16. The en-
tire program will bo in Spanish and
will include musical, literary and so-
cial selections. Great interest is be-
ing shown among the students to
make the entertainment one of the
most successful they have ever given.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Carl, of 401 I

South Fourteenth street, will entertain
at dinner this evening in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Brine, of James-
town. who are visiting them.

WEST CHESTER STUDENTS HERE
Miss Dorothy E. Ebner, Miss Har-

riot G. Harris, Miss Mary A. W. Her-
shey. Miss Mary M. Johnson, Miss
Helen C. Johnston, Miss Bessie L.
Krelner, Miss Ruth N. Parson and
Miss Nita M. H. Spangler, students at
the West Chester Normal school, West
Chester, Pa., are spending the week--
end at their homes.

Centralians Meet at
Home of the Treasurer

The Centralians held their regular

bi-monthly meeting last night at the
home of the treasurer. Russell Zim-

merman, 615 North Eighteenth street.
An important business session was
held with the vice-president presiding.
After the business meeting, a mock
trial was held. The charge of the
trial was high treason against the pris-
oner. Attorney General Thomas
Caldwell opened the case, with Ben
Whitman acting as president judge
and Charles Koser as prothonotary.
The first witness for the attorney gen-
eral was William L. Kay, in employ of
the secret service department at
Washington, who stated the charge
against the prisoner, Noble L. Frank.

Leon Simonettl was another witness
for the prosecutors. Richard Mount,
attorney for defense, and his wit-
nesses. Arthur Gardner, Herman
Cohn and Russell Zimmerman, prov-
ed theik - defense by an alibi. Follow-
ing the discussions the attorney and
Judge charged the jury. The jury,
with Vernon Wright as foreman, sub-
mitted the decision of not guilty.

After trial a committee was ap-
pointed to arrange for a debate to be
held at the next meeting and included:
Noble Frank, Arthur Gardner and
Richard Mount. The question will be:
"Resolved, That co-education in high
schools is beneficial to the education
in the United States."

At the conclusion of the evening's
proceedings a pleasant social hour
was enjoyed, with musical selections.
Refreshments were served to Charles
Koser. vice-president; William L. Kay,
Secretary; Russell Zimmerman, treas-
urer; Arthur Gardner. Richard W.
Mount, Thomas D. Caldwell. Noble
Lee Frank, Vernon Wright, Herman
Gohn, S. Simonetti, George Pav-
ord, Russell Eyler and Ren Whitman.

SUNNY FLORIDA
Join a personally conducted party

\u25a0 going to Florida via the fine and spa-
clous steaifler Somerset of the Mer-
chants and Miners line leaving Haiti-
more, January 2nd. 1917. Escape the
cold and bask in the sunshine among
the flowers and orange groves. Special
low rate. For literature and full par-
ticulars inquire of W. A. Fluber, Me-

I chanicsburg, Pa. ?Adv.

ENTERTAINS INFORMALLY
FOR A NUMBER OF FRIENDS

Miss Ruth Etter of the Etter apart-

ments, 1515 Derry street, was hostess
at an informal party at her home, for
a number of lier friends. The guests
spent a pleasant evening with music
and games.

Refreshments were served to Miss
Dorothy Arnold, Miss Minerva Van
Horn, Miss Janet Thompson, Miss
Harriet Harris, Miss Katlierine Mc-
Farland, Miss Marian Black, Miss
Florence Van Horn, Miss Helen Kunt-
zleman and Miss. Sara Lackey, of En-
ola; Miss Elizabeth Etter, Miss Geor-
gianna Weigle, Mrs. A. T. Hubley, Miss
Ruth Etter, Miss Mabel Wright and
Samuel Etter.

' John Q. Stewart 11., a student, at the
undergraduate school of the Princeton
University, is spending the Thanksgiv-
ing recess with his mother. Mrs. John
Q. Stewart, of 1404 North Second
street.

Miss Martha Bailey of 1517 North
Front street, spent Thanksgiving with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bailey, at the Wolcott Hotel In New
York city.

Mrs. E. F. Demmy, of 17 South
Eighteenth street, and Mrs. H. B.
Stuckler, of 1621 North street, have
gone to Syracuse, N. Y., to visit Mrs.
Demray's sister, Miss M. L. Miller.

Newell Albright wi" 6ivc a scrics of six
' lectures on Scientific

Piano Technic illustrating the teachings of Tobias
Matthay. These classes, now forming, are open to teach-
ers, students, and interested amateurs. Mr. Albright is

Mr. Matthay's accredited representative for Pennsyl-
vania.

\ For details inquire of Mr. Albright,
1633 toorth Fifth street. Bell Tele-
phone 2144 J.

Celebrates Birthday
With Good-Time Party

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Worley, of 270
Cumberland street, entertained a num-
ber of young folks at their home the

other evening in celebration of their
daughter. Miss Margaret Worley's

birthday. The evening was spent with
music and games.

Refreshments were served to Miss
Mae Yingling, Miss Rosanna Scheffer,
Miss Henrietta Stoncsifer, of Steelton;
Miss Mary Ilammelbaugh, Miss Helen
Shoemaker, Miss Bertha Brightblll,
Miss Ada Swengel, Miss Ruth Smith,.
Miss Margaret M. Worley, Paul Hock-
er, Roger Harman, Ross Harman, El-
mer Kreidler, Arthur Schultz, Donald
Ren and John Lidlck.

Stauffer Palm Beach and
Morgan's Orchestra

At Winterdale dances Saturday even-
ings continuous. Morgan's Orchestra
Tuesday evenings.?Adv.

For Mother This Xmas
?New Gfasses i

She'll appreciate a pair of Belsinger
Glasses and they'll rest her tired
eyes.

Belsinger Glasses as low as $2

J. S. BELSINGER
°PI. ?205

Itfih.-nm liOOimt

SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2, 1916.

SH ASTRICH'StJf
f Manufacturer's

Outlet Sale of HATS r <#
Itf I1 THIS MONDAY, DECEMBER 5 i§X

This is the time when New York manufacturers clean up all the odd lots of Hats left from the season's busi-
ness?and ONCE A WEEK we receive a shipment of these Hats with instructions to sell at whatever reasonable?
price the goods willbring. The first Monday's shipment has arrived this week and willbe placed on sale this Mon-
day morning, beginning at 9 o'clock.

at 49c, 88c, $1.44, $1.66, etc.
These prices in almost every instance barely represent the value of the velvet. The assortment is immense?-

and comprises only the very latest and most desirable midwinter Shapes, in Velvet and Hatter's Plush; Velour
and Felt Hats.

Come in on Monday and look at the wonderful Hat Bargains, whether you wish to buy or not.
WE ARE SURE WE CAN SELL YOU A HAT!

Anomhml charge for trimming hats up to SI.OO. No C. O. D. No approvals. No charges. No returns. No rrelit checks taken. Cash sales only.

$4.00 Quality Silk Velvet $5.00 Quality Lar£e Silk
Tricornes and Fancy Shapes Hatter's Plush Sailors

With French grosgrain bindings. Splendid assort- I A A The very newest block, 3 and wide brim. OQQ
ment. Monday only tj> I Monday only

$1.50 Quality Black & Colored Vel $2.00 & $2.50 Quality Silk Vel- $3.00 Quality Large Black and
? I?"'. .88c JI.M

Black and colors. Monday only

Special Turban Special Turban Sale
$3.00 quality SILK VELVET TURBANS?of al W \! $4 - 50 quality LYON'S and SALTS* SILK VEL-

thc best shapes?some with shirred crowns. Mondaj | J VET TURBANS and NOVELTY SHAPES, with
on ly - 1 ] French grosgrain binding. Monday only

8X SilkVelvet DrapedTams Silk Velvet Turbans Draped Tains
The very newest designs for midwinter In the very latest styles broad full

r;-. Monday $1.44 ST?r w . pes
:. :sio79 ~ $2.66

SuVy Large Silk Velvet Hat Handblocked Lyon's Silk Velvet Hats
Broad-brim Sailors, and in the highest class fancy shapes .

? , , , , ,

with French grosgrain binding. <£ OA A novelty shapes, extreme and popular shapes; OO O

Monday only wonderful assortment. Monday only

| quality Trimmed Hatter's Plush Sailors
1 1 I Broad and narrow brims dome or high square crowns, gros- (J* "l Q Q

N grain bands and bindings and sweat bands. Monday only $100 Br&fely

mMKxJ, q i
s
t v Finest Trimmed Hatter's Plush Sailors

X All the extreme and novelty shapes which sold from $7 to $9 OO \?/
®

before. Also Lyon's Velvet Trimmed Sailors. Monday only *p000 f

AUR TRIMMING DEPARTMENT offers some ST,
""gc exceptionally good values for this Monday. 19c

NEW GOLD AND SILVER. ROSES, CQ- SILK VELVET DAHLIAS?AII tile newest NEWEST GOLD AND SILVER WREATHS
ETC.; regular price 75c; Monday iJZfv* colorings; regular price 75c; CQ. ?regular price 08c; 7Q/

- Monday Monday f J7l
Gold, Silver and beaded Cord Girdles for _____

value 75c; Monday
CKUInT 44c Ostrich and Fur Pompons; all 44 r I Broad Fancy Ostrich Rands; all 98C' colors; value 75c; Monday colors; regular price $1.50; Monday fvv,

SI.OO FRENCH OSTRICH PLUMES?2O _____________________________ 1inches long by 10 inches wide; 1 QO BLACK IMITATION AIGRETTES New
all colors; Mondfty wX'OO $1.50 French Head Ostrich Tips; OQ - high effect for turbans; AAn\u25a0 all the leading colors; Monday OOC Monday *C

SJ.OO LARGE SILK VELVET ROSE MON- ?????????????? \u25a0
TURES?aII the best colors; AA~ nl ?, nltr;. NATURAL IMITATION PARADISE?Large
Mondav 44C BLACK IMITATION PARADISE? 7Qp full sprays; value $1.25; QQ

New patterns; value $1.25; Monday ' Monday

New GOLD and SILVER GRAPE BUNCHES
?????????????

BROAD TURKEY FEATHER BREASTS?-?ReguIar price ioc; CQ- Velvet Rosebud Sprays; 6to a spray; 00. elegant shades; value $2.00; 1 1 n
Monday all colors; value 75e; Monday Monday wltlv

2


